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Post-Translational Modification by O-GlcNAc:
Another Way to Change Protein Function

Jeffrey E. Kudlow*

Department of Medicine, Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism,
University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama 35294

Abstract Modification of intracellular proteins by the b-linkage of the monosaccharide, N-acetylglucosamine to
serine or threonine hydroxyls (O-GlcNAc) is abundant and reversible. Althoughmany proteins bear this post-translational
covalent modification, the changes in function of the proteins as a result of this modification are only starting to be
understood. In this article,wedescribehowaspects of the flux from the glucosebackbone to thismodification aremodified
and how the cellular activity and content of the GC-box binding transcription factor, Sp1, is altered by O-glycosylation.
The association of the enzyme that puts on the O-GlcNAc modification with the bi-functional enzyme that removes this
modification is discussed relative to the transition between transcriptional repression and activation. J. Cell. Biochem. 98:
1062–1075, 2006. � 2006 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Protein functions are changed as a result
of post-translational modifications. One such
modification is the covalent addition of the
monosaccharide, N-acetylglucosamine, to ser-
ine or threonine residues (O-GlcNAc) by the
enzyme, O-GlcNAc transferase (OGT). The
modification is reversible, in that the sugar
can be removed by the enzyme, O-GlcNAc-
selective N-acetyl-D-glucosaminidase (O-GlcN
Acase). This intracellular modification was dis-
covered in Dr. G.W. Hart’s laboratory in 1984
[Torres and Hart, 1984], and since that time,
he and others have added about 200 proteins to
the list of thosemodified [Wells et al., 2003]. The
modification is highly dynamic [Zachara et al.,
2004], responding to various cell stimuli.
Although the list of proteins itself gives tanta-
lizing evidence for the importance of the modi-
fication, so far relatively little is known about
the functional changes induced by this modifi-
cation.

Jackson and Tjian [1988] found that the
transcriptional activator, Sp1, is modified by
O-glycosylation. Wheat germ agglutinin, which
binds to O-GlcNAc, and can be used in the
purification of Sp1, inhibited transcription acti-
vation in a cell-free system. At that time, it was
assumed that Sp1 was the only relevant protein
in the extract that wasmodified byO-GlcNAc in
this assay and they therefore deduced that the
modification activated Sp1-mediated transcrip-
tion. Covering up the modification with this
lectin would inhibit the activation. Since then
we have learned that RNA polymerase II itself
[Kelly et al., 1993] is O-GlcNAcylated, making
the interpretation of this experiment problema-
tical. The inhibition of transcription could have
resulted from the interaction of the lectin with
vital components of the trancriptional appara-
tus besides Sp1.

At about the same time, wewere studying the
effect of glucose and glucosamine on the expres-
sion of the transforming growth factor-a (TGFa)
gene in vascular smooth muscle cells [Mueller
et al., 1990; McClain et al., 1992]. Studies had
shown that transcription of the TGFa gene is
very dependent on the Sp1 transcriptional
activator [Shin et al., 1992] and it is upregulated
by exposure to supra-physiological glucose con-
centrations [McClain et al., 1992]. The carbohy-
drate effect was mapped in the gene to the
region containing the Sp1 binding sites. This
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effect of glucose could be mimicked by exposing
the cells to glucosamine (GlcN). Indeed, GlcN
had a much greater effect on TGFa gene trans-
cription than did glucose. The stimulatory
effects of glucose and GlcN required several
hours of incubation while short incubations
resulted in decreased transcription. This bi-
phasic response we now think results from
direct early and indirect late effects of GlcN on
transcription factors that will be explained
later.

GLUTAMINE: FRUCTOSE-6-PHOSPHATE
AMIDOTRANSFERASE AND ITS REGULATION

To solve the problem of how the TGFa gene is
regulated by glucose/glucosamine, we studied
the pathway from glucose to GlcN in some
detail. GlcN is synthesized from fructose-6-
phosphate (F-6-P) as a result of the transfer of
the amide group fromglutamine to the phospho-
sugar by the enzyme, glutamine: fructose-6-
phosphate amidotransferase (GFAT) (Fig. 1,
GlcN synthesis). GFAT is the rate-limiting step
in GlcN synthesis and there are two genes that

encode this enzyme [McKnight et al., 1992; Oki
et al., 1999]. We used an antisense strategy and
a chemical enzyme inhibitor to block GFAT
expression or activity. Those cells that expres-
sed the antisense construct or were exposed
to the inhibitor exhibited a marked decrease
in the ability of glucose to activate TGFa gene
transcription [Roos et al., 1996; Sayeski and
Kudlow, 1996]. These experiments demons-
trated thatGlcN could not onlymimic the action
of glucose on the transcription of this gene, but
glucose metabolism to GlcN was necessary for
this effect of glucose on TGFa gene transcrip-
tion. The expression of other genes, such as the
leptin [Wang et al., 1998], TGFb [Kolm-Litty
et al., 1998] andplasminogenactivator inhibitor
[Du et al., 2000] genes have also been proposed
to be regulated by GlcN.

The GFAT enzyme is tightly regulated in
eukaryotic cells. It has been estimated that only
2–5% of the F-6-P generated at an early step in
glycolysis is diverted into the synthesis of GlcN
[Hassell et al., 1986]. One reason that GlcN
synthesis is limited, is that both eukaryotic
forms of GFAT are feedback inhibited by a

Fig. 1. Glucose enters the cell through the respective glucose transporter and ATP is consumed to make
glucose-6-phosphate catalyzed by a specialized hexokinase. The phosphorylated glucose is isomerized to
fructose-6-phosphate (F-6-P), most of which is utilized in energy production. Up to 5% of the F-6-P is
converted to glucosamine-6-phosphate by GFAT. The glucosamine is acetylated and charged with UDP
where someof it is used byO-GlcNAc transferase (OGT) for proteinmodification. The inhibitors of this latter
pathway are shown.
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downstream product of GlcN, UDP-GlcNAc
[Kornfeld, 1967; McKnight et al., 1992; Hu
et al., 2004]. UDP-GlcNAc is ultimately used
as the substrate of glycosyltransferases for the
synthesis of glycoproteins and glycosaminogly-
cans. Since the intracellular concentration of
UDP-GlcNAc is controlled both by its rate of
synthesis and its rate of consumption, the
negative feedback on GFAT activity by UDP-
GlcNAc in eukaryotes is then regulated in a
manner that corresponds to themetabolic needs
of the cell for UDP-GlcNAc. For a rapidly
anabolic cell, where glycoprotein synthesis is
required for cell growth, the activity of GFAT
can be turned on as a result of the consumption
of UDP-GlcNAc. We have shown also that the
expression of the GFAT1 gene can be increased
in the cell under conditions of growth factor
stimulation. Epidermal growth factor (EGF)
upregulates transcription of the GFAT1 gene
[Paterson and Kudlow, 1995; Sayeski et al.,
1997]. These results suggest that GFAT1 gene
transcriptionmay be regulated in a cell growth-
dependent fashion such that the amount of
enzyme protein is coupled to the level of macro-
molecular synthesis in the cell.

GFAT enzymatic activity is regulated by
cAMP [Chang et al., 2000; Hu et al., 2004].
Recombinant human GFAT1 was shown to be
phosphorylated at two serine residues, ser205

and ser231, by cAMP-dependent protein kinase
(A-kinase) in vitro [Chang et al., 2000]. GFAT2
is also phosphorylated byA-kinase at ser202 [Hu
et al., 2004]. This latter site is homologous to
ser205 in GFAT1 but GFAT2 does not have the
other homologous site to ser231 in GFAT1. In
GFAT1, ser205 phosphorylation is inhibitory to
the GFAT enzymatic activity [Chang et al.,
2000] whereas phosphorylation of GFAT2 at
ser202 is stimulatory [Hu et al., 2004]. The
modification of ser231 in GFAT1 does not affect
theGFATactivity [Chang et al., 2000]. Since the
tissue distribution of the two isoenzymes dif-
fers, the effects of cAMP on this pathway of
glucosamine metabolism will be different
depending on which enzyme is expressed [Hu
et al., 2004]. This result implies that GFAT
activity can be regulated by hormones through
cAMP.

Our studies on the role of GlcN in TGFa gene
transcription suggested that GlcN might be
impinging on the cellular mechanisms that
control transcription. The majority of the GlcN
synthesized in the cell is destined for glycopro-

tein synthesis. Quantitatively, most glycosyla-
tion occurs on those proteins destined for export
to the cell surface. This type of glycosylation is
initiated as theprotein is being translated in the
rough endoplasmic reticulum mostly through
the N-linkage of complex sugar groups to
asparagine residues in the protein. These N-
linked complex sugar chains are then modified
further in the Golgi prior to the trafficking of
these proteins to the plasma membrane or to
exocytotic vesicles. While it is possible to pro-
pose a number of indirectmechanisms bywhich
GlcN might influence gene transcription by its
effects on cell surface glycoproteins, our labora-
tory focused on the glycosylation of Sp1, uncov-
ered by Jackson and Tjian [1988]. This type of
modification might have a much more direct
influence on gene transcription.

O-GLYCOSYLATION

In the cells of plants [Robertson et al., 1998;
Hartweck et al., 2006] and animals [Comer and
Hart, 1999] (for reviews, see [Comer and Hart,
1999; Wells et al., 2001, 2003; Vosseller et al.,
2002a; Wells and Hart, 2003]), there is also
a form of glycosylation that involves the O-
linkage of the monosaccharide, GlcNAc to
serine or threonine residues in the protein
backbone. The modification is catalyzed by
OGT. The OGT cDNA has been cloned [Kreppel
et al., 1997; Lubas et al., 1997] and the expres-
sion of this enzyme is ubiquitous, although it
appears to be most highly expressed in the
pancreas, brain [Lubas et al., 1997] and pitui-
tary [Liu et al., 2002]. In humans and mice, the
gene encoding OGT is unique, on the X chromo-
some and vital for life. Knock-out of the gene
encoding this enzyme is lethal at the embryonic
stem cell stage [Shafi et al., 2000; O’Donnell
et al., 2004]. The domain structure of OGT has
been investigated and described [Kreppel et al.,
1997; Lubas et al., 1997; Wrabl and Grishin,
2001; Lazarus et al., 2005].Near theN-terminus,
there are 11 tetratricopeptide repeats (TPR), a
motif that is involved in protein–protein inter-
actions. The crystal structure for another TPR
has been solved [Das et al., 1998] and the TPRs
in OGT have been solved more recently [Jinek
et al., 2004]. In the C-terminal half of the
molecule are the domains that bind the UDP
and sugar moieties. OGT is localized in both
the cytoplasm and nucleus and hence, the
O-GlcNAc modification can be found on both
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nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins. This modifi-
cation also can occur co-translationally [Starr
and Hanover, 1990], but is highly dynamic. For
some proteins, it has been shown that the half-
life of the O-GlcNAc is shorter than the half-life
of the protein [Hart, 1997], implying that the O-
GlcNAc can be removed and added to proteins
post-translationally, in a manner similar to
phosphorylation. Extracellular signals [Kearse
and Hart, 1991] and the cell cycle [Haltiwanger
and Philipsberg, 1997; Slawson et al., 2005]
have been shown to alter the pattern of proteins
modified by O-GlcNAc.
As reviewed earlier, while OGT catalyzes the

addition of this amino-sugar modification, the
opposing reaction is catalyzed by theO-GlcNAc-
selective N-acetyl-b-D-glucosaminidase (O-Glc
NAcase). First cloned as a hyaluronidase and
named MGEA5 [Heckel et al., 1998], Hart’s
group showed that this protein, also encoded by
a unique gene (10q24 in humans [Gao et al.,
2001]) and near the telemere of chromosome 1
in rats [Van Tine et al., 2003], (accession
NM_131904), is in fact the O-GlcNAcase. This
region of the genome is a hot spot for type 2
diabetes [Van Tine et al., 2003; Lehman et al.,
2005] and late-onset Alzheimer’s disease
[Bertram et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2004]. The
domain structure of the protein and its enzy-
matic activity revealed that in fact it has
two domains. The N-terminus of the protein
contains the O-GlcNAcase enzyme domain

[Toleman et al., 2006] while the C-terminus
contains a histone acetyltransferase (HAT)
domain, but activation is required [Toleman
et al., 2004]. We have placed mutations in the
active sites of the O-GlcNAcase and HAT. By
sequence homology, the O-GlcNAcase contains
a TIM barrel with b-pleated sheets so that the
two active-site aspartic acids, predicted to be in
the b region, require a spacer amino acid so that
they both point in the same direction, into the
active site of the enzyme. The presence of these
two domains has caused us to rename the
protein again to nuclear cytoplamic O-GlcNA-
case and acetyltransferase (NCOAT) [Toleman
et al., 2004]. The putative significance of these
two domain will become evident.

STREPTOZOTOCIN AND THE INHIBITION
OF THE O-GlcNAcase

Our laboratory [Roos et al., 1998] and
others [Roos et al., 1998] have shown that the
O-GlcNAcase part of NCOAT, which is in the
amino-terminal part of the molecule, is inhib-
ited by the GlcNAc analog, streptozoticin (STZ)
(Fig. 2). STZ has been used extensively to cause
experimental diabetes and in chemotherapy
for neuroendocrine tumors but its action as an
O-GlcNAcase inhibitor was discovered 40 years
[Roos et al., 1998] after thediscovery of thedrug.
Much interest into the mode of action of STZ
in causing diabetes and other conditions [Liu

Fig. 2. The structural similarities of UDP-GlcNAc and the inhibitors of OGT and the O-GlcNAcase part of
NCOAT are shown. Streptozotocin (STZ) has a structure resembling N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and
inhibits O-GlcNAcase. Alloxan is structurally similar to the uracil moiety and inhibits OGT.
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et al., 2004] was expended prior to the apprecia-
tion of the O-GlcNAc pathway. Hence, many
actions of STZ were attributed to the compound
[LeDoux et al., 1986; Turk et al., 1993; Schnedl
et al., 1994; Pieper et al., 1999]. These other
actions of STZ may indeed happen. For exam-
ple, thedonation ofNObySTZmayoccur but, by
itself, is insufficient to cause cell death [Konrad
et al., 2001a]. To summarize our studies,
inhibition of O-GlcNAcase by STZ is associated
with apoptosis in b-cells [Liu et al., 2000],
pituitary [Liu et al., 2002] and the hippocampus
of the brain [Liu et al., 2004]. All these cell types
express high levels of OGT.Wehave shown that
these cells withmore OGTmodify proteins with
O-GlcNAc most rapidly [Liu et al., 2000, 2002,
2004; Konrad et al., 2001b]. In the presence of
STZ,OGT isunopposed therefore the removal of
this modification cannot occur [Liu et al., 2000].
The inhibition of the O-GlcNAcase requires the
active enzyme to convert STZ [Toleman et al.,
2006a] to a stable transition-state analog caus-
ing sustained inactivation of the one and only
known O-GlcNAcase. Why programmed cell
death occurs in association with O-GlcNAc
maintenance is not entirely established, but
we have presented some compelling evidence
[Zhang et al., 2003] about the proteasome, an
organelle that, among other things, clears
oxidized proteins from the cell. Perhaps the
oxidative damage caused by STZ cannot be
cleared by the proteasome, which is irreversibly
blocked by O-GlcNAc, which also cannot be
removed because of O-GlcNAcase blockade by
STZ. Protein oxidation and O-GlcNAcase inhi-
bition may act together to give STZ its toxicity.
Unfortunately, STZ is a poor chemotherapeutic
agent. It blocks the one and only known O-
GlcNAcase, which is ubiquitous so its action is
non-specific.While some specificity results from
cells expressing high levels of OGT, and for cells
where STZ can enter [Schnedl et al., 1994],
these properties of STZ make it a very poor
candidate for cancer therapy in general.
Whether a derivative of STZmight hold promise
cannot be ruled out.

ANTIBODIES TO DETECT O-GlcNAc

The originalmeans of detecting thisO-GlcNAc
modification on proteins was through the use of
bovine milk galactosyltransferase using label-
ed UDP-[3H]-galactose as a substrate [Torres
and Hart, 1984]. This enzyme labels terminal

GlcNAc residues. While this technique is very
valuable for the mapping of O-GlcNAc protein
modification sites [Roos et al., 1997; Yang et al.,
2001], my laboratory has also made extensive
use of amonoclonal antibody, RL-2 [Snow et al.,
1987], although other O-GlcNAc-specific anti-
bodies have also been described [Turner et al.,
1990; Jung et al., 1997; Comer et al., 2001]. The
binding of RL-2 to such proteins is dependent on
theGlcNAcmodification and this binding canbe
blocked by the incubation of the antibody with
free GlcNAc [Roos et al., 1996; Konrad et al.,
2000; Liu et al., 2000, 2002]. N-acetylgalactosa-
mine and even unacetylated GlcN itself are
unable to block the binding of RL-2 to proteins
on Western blots [Roos et al., 1996; Konrad
et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2002] or on tissue sections
[Liu et al., 2000].

RL-2 immuno-staining studies of cells in
culture [Sayeski and Kudlow, 1996], or of intact
tissues and cell fractionation studies using the
galactosyltransferase method have both shown
that the majority of O-GlcNAc is on proteins
either in the nucleus or on cytoskeletal proteins
[Hart, 1997]. So far, many proteins in which O-
GlcNAc sites have been mapped turn out to be
transcription factors [Hart, 1997; Comer and
Hart, 1999, 2000; Wells et al., 2001]. Indeed, as
outlined above, the first transcription factor
shown to contain O-GlcNAc was Sp1 [Jackson
and Tjian, 1988]. However, the serum response
factor [Reason et al., 1992], c-myc [Chou et al.,
1995], estrogen receptors [Cheng and Hart,
2000, 2001] and RNA polymerase II itself [Kelly
et al., 1993; Comer and Hart, 2001] are now
among the growing list of transcription factors
known to contain this modification [Comer and
Hart, 1999]. That transcription factors are
modified by O-GlcNAc and that the modifica-
tions often occur in the transcriptional activa-
tiondomain suggests that thismodificationmay
have a role in the function of these proteins in
the control of transcription.

THE EFFECTS OF O-GlcNAc ON THE Sp1
TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR

We embarked on studies of the role of O-Glc
NAc in the Sp1 transcription factor because it
had been shown to be vital for TGFa gene
transcription [Shin et al., 1992] and the region
of the gene that we had mapped to be the
glucose/glucosamine response element [McClain
et al., 1992] turned out to contain three Sp1
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binding sites as identified by DNAase I foot
printing [Shin et al., 1992]. Also, the Sp1 mole-
cule was known to contain at least eight O-Glc
NAc modifications [Jackson and Tjian, 1988].

THE PROTEASOME AND O-GlcNAc

Our studies on Sp1 have uncovered two
mechanisms of regulation. The amount of Sp1,
like other regulatory proteins, is controlled by
both its rate of synthesis and degradation by the
proteasome, the organelle in the cell that is
primarily responsible for nuclear and cytoplas-
micproteinproteolysis. In theoriginal study,we
showed that cells exposed to conditions of low
glucose and cAMP accumulation, display a
rapid depletion of Sp1 DNA-binding activity
and protein [Han and Kudlow, 1997]. This loss
of Sp1 could be blocked by the highly specific
inhibitors of proteasomes, MG132 and lactacys-
tin and also by LLnL, suggesting that Sp1 was
subject to proteasome degradation. In experi-
ments where proteasome degradation of Sp1
was blocked by lactacystin, we could also show
that the treatment with cAMP and low glucose
resulted in the near total loss of the O-GlcNAc
residues from the Sp1 protein and other pro-
teins in the cell. This study therefore correlated
the stability of Sp1 against proteasome degra-
dation with the level of Sp1 modification by
O-GlcNAc.
The depletion of O-GlcNAc on Sp1 and other

proteins appears to have resulted both from the
glucose starvation and from the cAMP. The
glucose starvation probably lowered F-6-P
levels while the cAMP blocked the activity
of GFAT1 [Chang et al., 2000; Hu et al., 2004].
When the cells were provided GlcN following
glucose starvationand forskolin, Sp1O-glycosy-
lationwas increased and degradation decreased.
These findings suggested that the proteaso-

mal degradation of Sp1 might be part of a
nutritional sensing system. That is, when cells
are under nutritional stress (glucose starva-
tion), Sp1, which controls the transcription of
most housekeeping genes, is degraded. The
consequence of Sp1 degradation by the protea-
some might be to block macromolecular synth-
esis to conserve nutrients under nutritional
stress situations. We have since shown that the
ATPase activity of the 19S proteasome cap is
inhibited by the post-translationmodification of
the Rpt2 ATPase byOGTusingUDP-GlcNAc as
a substrate. The degradation of Sp1 was found

to be independent of Sp1’s level of glycosylation.
Rather, this modification inhibits proteasome
function directly [Zhang et al., 2003] and results
in the accumulation of Sp1 and other proteins
[Zhang et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2004].While OGT
enzymatic modification inhibits proteasomes,
removal of the O-GlcNAcmodification by the O-
GlcNAcase domain of NCOAT activates protea-
somes [Zhang et al., 2003], making the process
reversible.

PROTEASOMES AND APOPTOSIS

Considerable progress has been made in the
general understanding of the pathways leading
to apoptosis. Several reviews of the subject
have appeared (e.g., [Green and Reed, 1998;
Hengartner, 2001; Stergiou and Hengartner,
2004]). Briefly, apoptosis can be induced thro-
ugh the activation of ‘death-receptors’ on the
cell surface or as a result of internal protective
mechanisms such as the p53 response to DNA
damage. Conversely, pro-growth signals such
as growth factor receptor activation can block
apoptosis thought the PI3 kinase-AKT-fork-
head pathway [Tran et al., 2003] while relief of
growth signals can result in apoptosis. Central
to apoptosis is themitochondrion. The apoptotic
signals largely appear to converge on the mito-
chondrion, resulting in the release of cyto-
chrome c and other molecules. The release of
cytochrome c is stimulated by a p53 target gene,
Bax, a member of the Bcl family. The cyto-
chrome c release stimulates the assembly of the
‘apoptosome’ which cleaves procaspase-3 to
activated caspase-3. The activated caspase-3
then becomes themajor trigger of themultitude
of events leading to the disassembly of the cell.
With respect to proteasomes: (1) Proapoptotic
factors such as p53 and bax are degraded by the
proteasome [Chenet al., 2000; Li andDou, 2000;
Seluanov et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2001]. (2)
Proteasome inhibitors are being used as an
adjunct to cancer chemotherapy because these
inhibitors promote apoptosis [Cusack et al.,
2001; Kim, 2001; Milligan and Nopajaroonsri,
2001; Zavrski et al., 2003] presumably because
these pro-apoptotic factors accumulate. (3)
Proteasome function is inhibited O-GlcNAc
[Han and Kudlow, 1997; Su et al., 1999, 2000;
Zhang et al., 2003]; O-GlcNAc may also inhibit
the proteolysis of pro-apoptotic factors. (4) O-
GlcNAc accumulation as a result of irreversible
chemical O-GlcNAcase inhibition (STZ) results
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in b-cell [Liu et al., 2000], pituitary [Liu et al.,
2002] and neuronal [Liu et al., 2004] apoptosis.
Taken together, these data suggest that the
inhibition of the proteasome by O-GlcNAc may
result in apoptosis in susceptible cells.

DIRECT EFFECT OF O-GlcNAc
MODIFICATION ON TRANSCRIPTION

Transcriptional activation essentially results
from DNA-directed protein–protein interac-
tions and protein complex formation. Such
interactions had been worked out for Sp1.
Domain B of Sp1 had been shown to confer the
ability of Sp1 to homo-multimerize [Kadonaga
et al., 1988; Pascal and Tjian, 1991; Hoey et al.,
1993; Gill et al., 1994] and to interact with the
TATA-binding proteinassociated factor, termed
TAF110 [Gill et al., 1994].Using aportion of Sp1
that confers these interactions that we called
SpE, we performed direct pull-down experi-
ments with glycosylated and unglycosylated
Sp1 peptide [Roos et al., 1997]. We showed that
the interactions involving this Sp1 peptidewere
blocked by O-GlcNAc. Subsequently, we have
confirmed that the in vivo interaction between
holo-Sp1 and the SpE peptide of Sp1 is blocked
by O-GlcNAc [Yang et al., 2001].

As predicted from these interaction studies,
we have gone on to show that the glycosylat-
ion of one of the Sp1 transcriptional activat-
ion domain blocks transcriptional activation in
nuclear extracts using in vitro transcription
assays [Yang et al., 2001]. That is, unmodified
recombinant SpE was much more potent than
O-GlcNAc modified SpE at stimulating tran-
scription. Indeed, overexpression of OGT in
cells suppresses transcriptional activation sti-
mulated by holo-Sp1 and a Gal4-SpE fusion
protein [Yang et al., 2001]. This difference in
transcriptional activation can also be observed
in pancreatic b-cells, a cell type that naturally
overexpresses OGT [Roos et al., 1998; Yang
et al., 2001]. However, because Sp1 is multiply
O-glycosylated, it still remains possible that
glycosylation at a different site in perhaps a
different cell type or on a different promoter,
might stimulate transcription [Goldberg et al.,
2005]. Going back to TGFa, we observed a
biphasic response. In the first few hours, TGFa
expression was decreased, probably as a result
of Sp1 O-GlcNAc modification. However, at
the same time, Sp1 accumulated because it
degradation was blocked by modification of the

proteasome [Zhang et al., 2003]. Later, we think
that as the modification of the now abundant
Sp1 decreased, TGFa gene expression increased
because of its dependence the Sp1 transcription
factor [Shin et al., 1992].

Because the O-GlcNAc modification blocks
Sp1-mediated gene activation, and Sp1 plays so
broad a role in transcription, we investigated
the notion that OGT may be part of a co-
repressor complex, hence playing a very general
role in the repression of multiple genes ([Yang
et al., 2002], reviewed by Hart and co-workers
[Vosseller et al., 2002a]). The blocking of Sp1-
mediated transcription would affect many genes
and thus would have no specificity. However,
targeting OGT to specific geneswould overcome
this problem by bringing the enzyme to specific
genes needing repression. This targeting would
allow OGT to modify the transcription appara-
tus specifically of repressed genes. To accom-
plish this targeting, OGT associates with
mSin3A [Yang et al., 2002]. We propose that
mSin3A targets OGT to specifically repressed
promoters to inactivate transcription factors
and RNA polymerase II by O-GlcNAc modifica-
tion, which acts in concert with histone deace-
tylation to promote gene silencing in an efficient,
concertedand specificmanner [Yanget al., 2002].
These two independent modifications, removal
of acetates from histones and O-GlcNAcylation
act synergistically in the repression process.
This profound difference in behavior of a
transcriptional activation domain depending
onwhether the domain ismodified byO-GlcNAc
or not, is the first direct demonstration that
O-GlcNAc can directly change the function of
a transcription factor and that this change of
function is not related to phosphorylation
(MALDI mass spectoscopy indicated that the
Sp1 activation domain under study is never
phosphorylated, only glycosylated [Yang et al.,
2001]). Based on findings so far that the OGT
TPR motif recognizes hydrophobic or amphi-
pathic domains in proteins [Yang et al., 2002], it
is likely that modification by O-GlcNAc of these
hydrophobic regions in OGT substrates results
in a change in the degree of hydrophobicity in
the protein interaction domain, thus disrupting
protein–protein interactions.

These studies suggest that if OGT is involved
in co-repression, then the converse enzyme,
O-GlcNAcase may be involved in the activation
of gene expression. O-GlcNAcase has been dete-
cted in nuclear extract [Dong and Hart, 1994],
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however, there are no studies to show how this
activity is controlled. The cloning of the O-
GlcNAcase has been reported [Heckel et al.,
1998;Comtesse et al., 2001;Gao et al., 2001] and
we have independently cloned the rat and
mouse cDNAs and splice variants (accession
AY039679).

O-GlcNAczyme

We provided evidence that OGT, through its
first six TPR domains, associates with mSin3A
in co-repressor complexes associated with unli-
ganded estrogen receptors [Yang et al., 2002].
Furthermore, ChIP assays showed that pro-
teins in repressed chromatin contains more
O-GlcNAc than chromatin proteins following
estrogen-stimulation. This and other evidence
[Yang et al., 2002] implied that the enzymatic
activity of OGT was utilized to catalyze the
placement of O-GlcNAc onto proteins like Sp1
and act in concert with HDAC, which removes
acetate groups from histones, to silence estro-
gen-responsive genes. Since NCOAT has both
O-GlcNAcase activity to remove inhibitory
sugars and HAT activity to acetylate histones,
it was reasonable for us to suppose that NCOAT
waspart of the co-activator complex just asOGT
was part of the co-repressor complex. Our
experiments did not agree.
NCOAT, with very high affinity, associates

with OGT [Whisenhunt et al., 2006]. For OGT,
the N-terminus and first six TPR domains are
required. ForNCOAT, a domain between theO-
GlcNAcase and HAT domains is necessary and
sufficient for this binding (Fig. 3).

ESTROGEN RECEPTORS AND SIGNALING

The classical estrogen receptor is actually a
DNA-binding transcription factor. Like other

nuclear hormone receptors, an active ligand,
binding to the receptor, turns on DNA tran-
scription. This positive transcriptional effect
requires that the liganded receptor recruit an
activation complex which includes ATP-depen-
dent chromatin remodeling factors, the HAT
activity of CBP and interacting molecules that
aid the receptor in contacting the core tran-
scription machinery (see [Hanstein et al., 1996;
Freedman, 1999; Glass and Rosenfeld, 2000;
Yang et al., 2002]).

What is now clear is that these receptors
are actively repressed when they are depleted
of their ligand. It is not just the absence of
activation that allows repression to occur, it
is the exchange of co-activation complexes for
co-repression complexes that is required. These
co-repressor complexes are nucleated by un-
liganded receptor and contain some of the
opposite enzymes from the activation complex.
The co-repressor complex recruits mSin3A and
other proteins. Part of the co-repression is
mediated by histone deacetylases (HDAC),
which remove acetyl groups from histones
(HDAC) so that the closed nucleasomal struc-
tures of chromatin can be formed as part of the
repression process [Glass and Rosenfeld, 2000;
Shang et al., 2000; Wen et al., 2000; Perissi
et al., 2004]. By showing that OGT also binds
to mSin3A [Yang et al., 2002], we have added
O-GlcNAc-modification of the transcription ap-
paratus to the mechanism of repression. The
enzymatic modification by O-GlcNAc of posi-
tive-acting transciptional factors like Sp1 turns
off transcription in concert with the modifica-
tion of chromatin structure. By cooperating,
deacetylation andO-GlcNAcylation ensure that
the repressed gene is thoroughly shut off. The
targeting of OGT to unliganded genes provides

Fig. 3. OGTandNCOATassociate to form theO-GlcNAczyme. This associationwas shown to exist in vivo
using antibodies to the proteins and in vitro by pull-down assays. The interaction domains are shown
diagrammatically. OGT interacts with NCOAT through the N-terminus and first six TPRs in OGT. NCOAT
uses a domainbetween the twoenzymes. Thepull-downassays indicate that the association of theseproteins
is very strong. The putative nuclear localization signals (NLS) in each protein are shown.
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the required specificity to the modification
process. Even if OGT is generally off, the
specificity of the enzyme for a particular gene
is conferred by its recruitment to that gene.

ESCAPE FROM REPRESSION

As alluded to above, NCOAT associates with
OGT. Therefore, NCOAT accompanies OGT in
the cell. The O-GlcNAczyme that is formed by
the combination of these proteins contains the
enzymes that both places O-GlcNAc on proteins
and removes this modification. However, even
though NCOAT is resident with OGT in the
repression complex, the OGT dominates during
repression. This can be deduced, because ChIP
assays show that proteins on the DNA of re-
pressed genes are O-GlcNAcylated [Yang et al.,
2002;Whisenhunt et al., 2006]. This dominance
of OGT over NCOAT during repression of gene
transcription prevents a futile cycle of modifica-
tion and de-modification. In addition, the O-

GlcNAczyme contains HAT activity to oppose
the action of HDAC [Toleman et al., 2004,
2006b], which is recruited along with OGT by
mSin3A [Yang et al., 2002; Whisenhunt et al.,
2006] (see Fig. 4). But the HAT activity of
NCOATwhich would oppose theHDAC activity
also requires activation [Toleman et al., 2004].
The HAT of NCOAT made recombinantly in
bacteria (unmodified) is inactive unless exposed
to a mammalian extract [Toleman et al., 2004].
We deduce that this default activity of OGT and
HDACswitcheswhen the signal for activation is
received. During activation, NCOAT itself is
somehow activated and this activation can be
deduced again, at least for the O-GlcNAcase,
because activated genes have less O-GlcNAc.
This activation process begins with the switch-
ing from a repression to an activation complex.
NCOAT, by reversing both enzymatic pro-
cesses, removal of sugars (O-GlcNAcase) and
addition of acetates (HAT), plays a central role
in the gene’s escape from repression (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. A cartoon depicting on unoccupied nuclear receptor,
the O-GlcNAczyme, composed of OGT and NCOAT. This
complex might regulate the transition between repression and
activation when the receptor becomes occupied. Repression is
depicted as red and activation as green. When a gene is
repressed, OGT dominates as the active enzyme, modifying
transcriptional activators with O-GlcNAc. OGT cooperates with

HDAC to turn off expression of the gene. However, NCOAT is
required to transition from repression to activation when
hormone is present. The activities of NCOAT, that remove the
O-GlcNAc modifications on the activators while replacing the
acetates on the histones, are turnedon to allow this transition, but
how the NCOAT enzymes are activated remains unknown.
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Because NCOAT resides in the co-repression
complex of proteins, it is already in position to
initiate activation. Therefore, only post-trans-
lational modification(s) is required, making the
transition rapid. Furthermore, proteins in the
repression complex are degraded by the protea-
some [Li et al., 2003]. Since the O-GlcNAcase in
NCOAT activates proteasome function [Zhang
et al., 2003], activated NCOAT, through the
proteasome, plays a role in assuring that gene
activation ensues because the repression com-
plex in the locality of the gene is proteasomally
degraded. By residing in complex with OGT,
NCOAT is also gene-specific. The exact posi-
tions and the nature of these modifications of
NCOAT that activate it are not known, nor are
the enzymes that perform these changes.
In a signal transduction process, it is useful

that a step is in signaling is determined to be
upstream or downstream of another step. As far
as nuclear hormone signaling, this question
becomes whether NCOAT is upstream or down-
stream of estrogen signaling. If NCOAT were
downstream of the estrogen signal, then cell
expressing a dominant-negative NCOATwould
fail to respond to estrogen. To test this idea,
MCF-7 human breast cancer cells were trans-
fected with a construct of NCOAT that behaved
as a positional dominant negative. The plasmid
encoded the interaction domain of NCOAT but
not it enzymatic activities. Because the creation
of the O-GlcNAczyme involves saturable bind-
ing ofNCOAT toOGT [Whisenhunt et al., 2006],
enough of the interaction domain protein would
displace normal enzymatically active NCOAT
from the complex. The displaced full-length
NCOAT still has its enzymatic activities but is
relatively inactive because it is not targeted by
its partner, OGT. The cells were then treated
with estrogen. A northern blot was performed
on two classical estrogen responsive genes
[Garcia et al., 1996; Khan et al., 2003], cathep-
sin D and cad. In both cases, the effect of
estrogen was blocked by the interaction domain
of NCOAT, but not NCOAT lacking the inter-
action domain (Fig. 6) [Whisenhunt et al., 2006].
The implication of this study is that NCOAT is
downstream of estrogen signals. As a corollary,
it can be inferred that the enzymes that activate
NCOAT must act downstream of estrogen as
well because they act uponNCOAT. Thus, these
enzymes could confer hormone-independence
if they could modify NCOAT to activate its
enzymatic activities without an estrogen (hor-

mone) signal. Because the gene repression by
the O-GlcNAczyme is downstream of estrogen,
potential for a new therapeutic approach to
hormone unresponsive tumors may arise.
Which of the two activities of NCOAT is more
important, the HAT or the O-GlcNAcase cannot
be stated with certainty. While there are many
HATs, the O-GlcNAcase of NCOAT is unique
[Gao et al., 2001; Van Tine et al., 2003], so one
might guess that the latter is more important
but experimental verification awaits. The gen-
erality of gene regulation by theO-GlcNAczyme
has not been established. Since the O-Glc
NAczyme binds to very general co-repressor
molecules like mSin3A [Yang et al., 2002;
Whisenhunt et al., 2006], the likelihood is high
that this enzyme system is also involved with
many other categories of genes. While repres-
sing many genes, the OGT in the O-GlcNAc-
zyme may be involved with the activation of
other genes. For example, p53 may be activated
by O-GlcNAc [Shaw et al., 1996]. Expression of
the targets of p53 would allow gene repairs
while the expression of temporally expendable
gene targets might be repressed.

Speculating that to O-GlcNAczyme mechan-
ism is very general, perhaps this mechanism is
also involved in the PPARg response because
the PPARg receptor is also a nuclear receptor.
To sensitize type 2 diabetic’s fat cells to insulin,
activating analogs, thiazolidinediones, are now
in common therapeutic use. Thus, part of the
desensitization to insulin seen with glucosa-
mine [McClain et al., 2002; Vosseller et al.,
2002b] might result from greater creation of
the UDP-GlcNAc substrate for OGT repression
of PPARg-responsive genes. One prediction of
this hypothesis would be that these analogs
might overcome the glucosamine-induced de-
sensitization.
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